
The Gardener’s Friend 

November is the month  

to prepare your garden 

for the festive season, 

and with daylight saving  

now here, there is more 

time to “play”, such as 

planting potted colour, 

and top dressing your 

lawn.  Add a splash of 

colour with new release 

petunias ,  gerbera , 

snapdragons, daisy, 

nasturtiums, and phlox.  

These colourful plants 

not only look good, but 

also attract pollinators 

and other beneficial 

insects to your garden. 

Our best advice for your 

garden this month is to 

mulch it.  If you haven’t 

done it—do it now, 

before the summer heat.  

Tropical plants and ideas 

for your exotic resort  

theme garden will feature 

in our December 

Newsletter. 

Happy Gardening. 

Welcome to Spring! 
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Grasses are great for 

your garden.  They are 

very hardy, and virtually 

maintenance free.  Many 

tolerate salt air so are 

suitable for coastal areas. 

Grasses help complete 

your garden theme, from 

a Contemporary Garden 

to a Mixed Native 

Garden. Click on the link 

to read our latest blog 

for more photos and tips 

on growing grasses.  

rosemary, thyme, dill, 

mint.  

*  Tah i t ian  L ime , 

watermelon, rockmelon, 

dwarf avocado, and 

grapes. 

* Exotic and rare plants 

and new releases  

For a summer harvest 

plant vegies and herbs 

now- Great in containers 

* lettuce, capsicum, 

beans, squash, zucchini, 

eggplant, chilli, sweet 

corn, carrots, silver beet. 

* basil, sage, marjoram, 

* Lots of beautiful 

flowering roses. 

Watching grass grow is fun! 

In the nursery this month 

Choosing a  tree for your garden 
Start spraying frangipani 

for rust now. 

Frangipani 
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Venus Fly Traps—

Great fun for kids! 

 Brian says...There are so 

many beautiful trees to 

choose for your garden, 

from a  birch grove to a 

stunning jacaranda, they 

are ideal for  providing 

shade in the summer. 

From deciduous to 

evergreen, there is a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

perfect tree to suit every 

garden. Plant a tree now 

and enjoy the benefits 

for years to come.  It is 

the ideal time to choose 

a tree for your garden 

now, and plant it before 

the hot summer weather 

arrives.  

Purple Fountain Grass Purple Fountain Grass 

The Frangipani Gardens 

Rust-Rid 
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Top Tips for your lawn this month 

It’s not too late to start a garden! 

Relax and enjoy a lovely 

treat in our garden cafe.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wisteria has masses of 

beautiful cascading 

flowers, and can be 

successfully  grown in 

containers making it 

very suitable for 

growing on balconies 

and verandas.  

For more great tips 

and photos click on the 

link to our Blog—

Wisteria. 

Thanks for your great 

question Deb.  While the 

cooler months of  

Autumn are the easiest  

time to plant a garden, 

establishing a garden can 

successfully take place in 

the hotter months, it just 

takes more effort by the 

gardener.   Prepare your 

soil with water retention  

products such as water 

crystals, wettasoil, and 

water granules, and 

ensure you mulch the 

garden well to protect 

the roots from the heat 

(we highly recommend 

sugar cane mulch 100% 

natural and organic).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

your lawn.  For an extra 
boost add Agriboost 
Granules. 

If you are laying new 
turf, first use our under 
turf mix to give your 
new lawn the best 
possible start, and add 
Agriboost pellets prior to 

Now is a great time to 
top dress your lawn, as 
it is spring and your lawn 
is growing.  

We recommend using 
our organic top dress soil 
which contains chicken 
manure and blood & 
bone which will fertilise 

laying your lawn.  Once 
established, apply the 
organic top dress soil. 
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Tips for growing Wisteria 

Great ideas for the home and garden. 

Visit our gift shop for some great gift 

ideas. 
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“THE GARDENER’S FRIEND” 

Click  on the link and subscribe to 

receive our free newsletter via  
email each month. 

103 Wyee Rd 

Wyee    2259 

 

 (02) 43571335 

    Visit our website! 

   wyeenursery.com.au 

Early in October 2012, 

Wyee experienced a 

bushfire which forced the 

evacuation of several 

businesses including 

Wyee Nursery.   

We would like to 

thank all of the 

volunteer emergency 

services and crews 

who helped keep 

everyone safe. 

Photos of the recent 

Wyee fire have been 

posted on our 

website.  Click on the 

link to read our Blog 

Wyee Nursery, and we 

hope to see you soon.  

Cheers. 

Love your garden 

   Beautiful  Pots, 

Water Bowls, Garden 

Statues & Ornaments 

Wyee Nursery 

Wyee Fire and to view 

the photos. 

It is business as usual at 

Wyee Fire 

 Open  

 7        

days  

Your Complete Garden Centre 

SAVE $$$ 

$39.95 $19.95 $19.95 
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